Introduction
============

Bacterial cold water disease (BCWD) is one of the frequent causes of elevated mortality in salmonid aquaculture ([@B11]; [@B19]; [@B8]). The etiological agent of BCWD is a Gram-negative bacterium, *Flavobacterium psychrophilum*, which also causes rainbow trout fry syndrome in small fish. Currently, there is no licensed commercial vaccine for BCWD. Use of the limited antibiotics available in food fish can increase the production costs and is a concern for emergence of antibiotic-resistant pathogens. Fortunately, host resistance can be improved through selective breeding ([@B6]), and a fall-spawning line with improved BCWD resistance evaluated in both laboratory and on-farm tests has been developed ([@B23]). Currently, there is interest in improving BCWD resistance of other populations of different origin and spawn times. Conventional family based selection for BCWD resistance relies on indirect phenotype evaluation of siblings, which does not take advantage of the genetic variation within families. The development of molecular markers associated with BCWD resistance would facilitate marker-assisted selection for BCWD resistance and enable direct selection of breeding candidates.

As the first step to implement marker assistant selection and eventual positional cloning of genes for BCWD resistance, we have conducted several studies to map QTL (quantitative trait loci) for BCWD resistance in rainbow trout. Because rainbow trout mature after 2 years of growth, there are two year-class breeding populations: even-year population and odd-year population. Previously, we used microsatellites to identify QTL for BCWD resistance in either even or odd-year populations of rainbow trout. Nine major QTL on seven chromosomes were identified in six odd-year mapping families ([@B21]). In an even year mapping family, 2008132, a major QTL for BCWD resistance on chromosome Omy19 was identified ([@B24]). Interestingly, a major QTL for spleen index on chromosome Omy19 was also identified in the same mapping family, which was consistent with the association between BCWD resistance and spleen size in rainbow trout reported in our previous study ([@B5]). Both QTL for BCWD resistance and spleen size on chromosome Omy19 were validated in a subsequent generation ([@B22]), and the QTL mapping results suggest that two separate QTL on chromosome Omy19 control BCWD resistance and spleen size, respectively.

The microsatellites available in rainbow trout are limited, and microsatellite genotyping for whole-genome scans is no longer cost effective while the cost of SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism) genotyping is decreasing. SNPs have become the markers of choice as they are highly abundant and are amenable for high throughput genotyping. RAD-seq (restriction-site-associated DNA sequencing) targets sequences surrounding the restriction enzyme cut site ([@B10]; [@B2]), which has rapidly become a cost-effective method of SNP genotyping in aquaculture species as it does not require a prior marker discovery or a reference genome sequence. Recently, [@B4] reported SNP markers associated BCWD resistance in rainbow trout using RAD-seq. Similarly, we have also used RAD-seq to identify SNPs associated with QTL for stress response ([@B7]) and for BCWD resistance in odd-year mapping families ([@B13]). In this study, offspring of two dam half-sib even-year mapping families used previously for microsatellites-based validation of the QTL for BCWD resistance on chromosome Omy19 ([@B22]) were genotyped using RAD-seq. The objective of this study was to identify SNPs associated with BCWD resistance and spleen size using both genome-wide association studies (GWAS) and linkage-based QTL mapping approaches.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Ethic Statement
---------------

The experiment was conducted in accordance of protocol \#47, approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, National Center for Cool and Cold Water Aquaculture, Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture.

Mapping Families and Phenotyping
--------------------------------

Two dam half-sib mapping families 2012473 and 2012474 were used in this study. Family 2012473 was made from the cross between 2008132002 and 2009044043, and family 2012474 was made from the cross between 2008132002 and 2009044044. The 4-year-old female fish 2008132002 was derived from the mapping family 2008132 used previously for BCWD QTL mapping in even--year class fish ([@B24]). Both 3-year-old male fish 2009044043 and 2009044044 were derived from the mapping family 2009044 used previously for BCWD QTL mapping in odd-year class fish ([@B21]). These two mapping families were chosen for this study because the shared dam 2008132002 is segregating for the BCWD QTL but not for the spleen index QTL on chromosome Omy19 ([@B22]). In addition, the sire of family 2012474 (fish 2009044044) is segregating for the QTL for spleen index on chromosome Omy19 ([@B22]).

The disease challenge and collection of phenotype data were described in our previous publication ([@B22]). Briefly, 100 fish from each mapping family were challenged with BCWD strain CSF259-93 by intraperitoneal injection at an average of 62 days post-hatch. Mortalities were collected each day for 21 days after intraperitoneal injection. Survival days (DAYS), the number of days to death post challenge, were recorded and survivors at the end of the experiment were assigned a value of 22 days. Each individual fish also had a record of survival status (STATUS). The binary trait STATUS had two classes: fish died during the 21 days period post challenge were assigned a value of 1, and fish alive on day 22 post-challenge were assigned a value of 2. Phenotypes DAYS and STATUS were used for GWAS and QTL mapping for BCWD resistance. Both body weight and spleen weight were recorded for 98 naïve 182-day-old fish from the family 2012474. Spleen index for each fish was calculated using the formula 2.1 × \[spleen weight (mg)/body weight (g)\] ([@B22]).

RAD Genotyping
--------------

Genomic DNA of three mapping parents and 298 offspring of mapping families 2012473 and 2012474 was digested with restriction enzyme SbfI, and RAD sequencing libraries were prepared as described in [@B14]. Each RAD library containing 30 to 32 indexed samples with a unique six-nucleotide barcode was sequenced (single end 100 bp read) on a single lane of HiSeq 2000. Raw sequences were submitted to the short read archive of GenBank under accession number SRP062268. After trimming the six-base barcode at the 5′ end and the last five bases at the 3′ end of each sequence read, we filtered out reads with a cumulative sequencing error probability of more than 20% in the 89 bp read (i.e., call probability better than 99.5% per base for the sequences that passed filtering). The remaining trimmed reads were processed to identify SNPs using Novoalign and Perl scripts ([@B14]). SNP loci and samples with more than 30% missing data were removed from the final genotype data (passing call rate \>70%). Also, Chi-square goodness-of-fit tests were used to check the genotype segregation ratio (1:1 or 1:2:1) of each SNP, and SNPs with Bonferroni-corrected segregation distortions (*P* \< 1e-5) were dropped from the final genotype dataset.

Construction of SNP Linkage Maps
--------------------------------

The SNP genotypes of these two mapping families 2012473 and 2012474 were combined to construct linkage maps using software MULTIMAP ([@B9]). Based on two-point analysis, SNPs were assigned to 29 linkage groups with parameters of LOD 10 and recombination fractions less than 0.2. The SNP sequences were mapped to the reference genome sequence of rainbow trout ([@B3]). Based on the chromosomal assignments of majority SNPs in each linkage group, the 29 linkage groups were assigned to chromosomes of rainbow trout. We used sire-specific and dam-specific SNPs in each linkage group to construct male and female genetic maps, respectively. Due to the large number of SNPs in each linkage groups, it was challenging to build linkage maps using directly the default threshold of LOD 3. Thus, the initial linkage map was constructed with a threshold of LOD 10. For each linkage group where the linkage map was smaller than 150 cM, more SNPs were added to the linkage map using a threshold of LOD 5. If the linkage group map length was still smaller than 150 cM with the threshold of LOD 5, the threshold was lowered to LOD 3 to add more SNPs to the map.

Genome Wide Association Analysis
--------------------------------

Single nucleotide polymorphism markers that were assigned to chromosomes through two-point linkage analysis and had over 70% genotype call rates were used for GWAS using the Grammar-Gamma method ([@B20]) implemented in the R package GenABEL ([@B1]). This method runs a single-point association test accounting for family relatedness and includes two analysis steps. First, we performed polygenic analysis modeling family relationships; the genomic kinship matrix estimated from SNPs was included in the model of association analysis. Second, we performed association analysis using the residuals from step 1 analysis. Thus, corrected SNPs effect were used in the association tests. We used the threshold *P* \< 0.001 to identify SNPs associated with the traits of interest. For simplicity, only SNPs significant for both survival days and survival status were defined as significant SNPs associated with BCWD resistance.

QTL Mapping
-----------

The half-sib regression analysis module implemented in software GridQTL ([@B18]) was used to identify QTL for BCWD resistance and spleen index as described in our previous publication. Based on 10,000 permutations, a significant QTL has to be significant (*P* \< 0.05) at both the chromosome-wide level and the experiment-wide level; a suggestive QTL is only significant (*P* \< 0.05) at the chromosome-wide level but not at the experiment-wide level. The 95% QTL confidence intervals were estimated using 10,000 bootstraps with re-sampling with software GridQTL ([@B18]). The proportion of phenotypic variance explained by the QTL was calculated as *h*~q~^2^= 4(1--MSE~full~/MSE~reduced~) where MSE*~full~* and MSE*~reduced~* are the mean squared error of the full and reduced model, respectively.

Results
=======

RAD Genotyping and SNP Linkage Maps
-----------------------------------

Between 6.52 and 10.01 million quality filtered reads were obtained from each mapping parent, and a total of 7,849 SNPs (Supplementary File) were identified. The number of quality filtered reads per offspring ranged from 0.16 to 5.7 million with an average of 2.34 million. Among the 298 offspring genotyped with RAD-seq, only two fish used to measure spleen index had genotype call rates less than 70%. Thus, these two fish were removed from subsequent data analysis. Based on two-point linkage analysis, 7,595 SNPs were assigned to the 29 chromosomes of rainbow trout. The rest of SNPs were either unlinked with other SNPs or were assigned to small linkage groups with unknown chromosome assignments. A total of 638 SNPs were placed on the female linkage maps with a total map length of 5483 cM and an average SNP spacing of 8.6 cM. Likewise, a total of 438 SNPs were placed on the male linkage maps with a total map length of 2964 cM and an average SNP spacing of 6.8 cM. Due to the limitation of genetic mapping software, we used only dam-specific or sire-specific SNPs to construct female or male linkage maps, respectively. Also, to ensure high confidence in the location and order of the markers on each chromosome, very stringent LOD thresholds were used to construct linkage maps. Thus, only a small portion of SNPs were placed on the linkage maps. Nonetheless, more markers were placed on the linkage maps in this study than microsatellites in our previous QTL mapping studies ([@B21],[@B22]).

SNPs Associated with BCWD Resistance and Spleen Size based on GWAS
------------------------------------------------------------------

Among 7,595 SNPs assigned to 29 chromosomes of rainbow trout, 5,220 SNPs had genotype call rates over 70% in the combined mapping families 2012473 and 2012474, and were used for GWAS to identify SNPs associated BCWD resistance. Of the 5,220 SNPs analyzed, 18 SNPs associated with BCWD resistance were identified (**Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** and **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**, **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). As expected, three SNPs on chromosome Omy19 were associated with BCWD resistance. Surprisingly, seven SNPs on chromosome Omy8 were also associated with BCWD resistance. The other eight significant SNPs for BCWD resistance were located on chromosomes Omy2, Omy15, Omy22, Omy26, and Omy28 with only one to three significant SNPs on each chromosome.

![**Results of genome-wide association studies of survival status using GenABEL's GRAMMAR-Gamma method.** The horizontal lines represent *P* = 1 × 10^-3^ and *P* = 1 × 10^-5^, respectively.](fgene-06-00298-g001){#F1}

![**Results of genome-wide association studies of survival days using GenABEL's GRAMMAR-Gamma method.** The horizontal lines represent *P* = 1 × 10^-3^ and *P* = 1 × 10^-5^, respectively.](fgene-06-00298-g002){#F2}

###### 

Single nucleotide polymorphism markers associated with bacterial cold water disease resistance based on genome-wide association studies.

                                 Survival status   Survival days           
  ----------------- ---- --- --- ----------------- --------------- ------- ----------
  RTRAD89nt118565   2    T   C   -0.36             2.15E-04        -4.95   1.49E-04
  RTRAD89nt095147   2    A   G   -0.34             4.30E-04        -4.29   9.68E-04
  RTRAD89nt110567   2    G   T   -0.33             7.24E-04        -4.68   3.31E-04
  RTRAD89nt131357   8    C   T   0.33              1.10E-05        3.70    2.72E-04
  RTRAD89nt116978   8    G   C   0.40              1.93E-05        4.37    4.77E-04
  RTRAD89nt103341   8    T   C   0.45              1.47E-04        5.44    5.53E-04
  RTRAD89nt078368   8    A   C   0.42              2.15E-04        5.07    9.48E-04
  RTRAD89nt148358   8    C   T   0.36              2.17E-04        4.43    7.16E-04
  RTRAD89nt140425   8    A   G   0.44              2.87E-04        5.72    3.98E-04
  RTRAD89nt112550   8    G   T   0.42              2.92E-04        5.23    8.18E-04
  RTRAD89nt139370   15   G   C   0.38              1.17E-04        4.50    7.63E-04
  RTRAD89nt135689   19   C   T   0.43              1.09E-05        5.09    8.76E-05
  RTRAD89nt141241   19   G   A   -0.40             4.13E-05        -4.39   7.07E-04
  RTRAD89nt125108   19   G   A   0.40              4.21E-05        5.29    5.22E-05
  RTRAD89nt127892   22   T   C   -0.23             4.78E-04        -3.03   8.41E-04
  RTRAD89nt142090   26   G   A   -0.30             3.36E-04        -3.83   6.82E-04
  RTRAD89nt128385   28   G   A   -0.46             7.26E-05        -5.93   1.23E-04
  RTRAD89nt137710   28   C   T   -0.26             8.68E-04        -3.77   2.43E-04

a

Effect of allele 2 on BCWD resistance phenotypes. Negative value means that allele 1 is associated with BCWD resistance.

Among 5,478 SNPs with genotype call rates over 70% in the mapping family 2012474, 20 SNPs associated with spleen index were identified (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). Eleven of these 20 SNPs were located on chromosome Omy5, and the other nine SNPs were located on chromosomes Omy4, Omy12, Omy23, Omy24, Omy27, and Omy29 (OmySex) with one to three significant SNPs on each chromosome.

![**Results of genome-wide association studies of spleen index using GenABEL's GRAMMAR-Gamma method.** The horizontal lines represent *P* = 1 × 10^-3^ and *P* = 1 × 10^-5^, respectively.](fgene-06-00298-g003){#F3}

###### 

SNPs associated with spleen index based on GWAS.

  SNP               Chromosome   Allele 1   Allele 2   Effect^a^   *P*
  ----------------- ------------ ---------- ---------- ----------- ----------
  RTRAD89nt147353   4            G          A          -0.97       1.42E-05
  RTRAD89nt107990   4            G          T          -0.79       1.40E-04
  RTRAD89nt148293   4            G          A          -0.82       1.69E-04
  RTRAD89nt134509   5            A          G          0.85        9.21E-05
  RTRAD89nt114301   5            G          T          0.62        1.14E-04
  RTRAD89nt091881   5            T          C          0.80        2.69E-04
  RTRAD89nt085023   5            C          T          0.78        3.47E-04
  RTRAD89nt109036   5            T          G          0.78        3.63E-04
  RTRAD89nt137156   5            A          G          -0.79       3.66E-04
  RTRAD89nt089304   5            A          G          0.81        5.31E-04
  RTRAD89nt127451   5            G          T          0.80        6.62E-04
  RTRAD89nt081765   5            C          A          -0.74       6.99E-04
  RTRAD89nt142812   5            C          T          0.52        8.70E-04
  RTRAD89nt109928   5            T          C          0.74        8.82E-04
  RTRAD89nt112119   12           C          A          -0.75       4.09E-04
  RTRAD89nt110052   12           A          T          0.52        9.22E-04
  RTRAD89nt109171   23           T          C          -0.50       2.99E-04
  RTRAD89nt140132   24           G          A          0.81        4.59E-04
  RTRAD89nt142053   27           T          C          0.47        8.56E-04
  RTRAD89nt072289   29           C          T          0.98        7.88E-05

a

Effect of allele 2 on spleen index. Negative value means that allele 1 is associated with higher spleen index.

Linkage-based QTL Mapping for BCWD Resistance and Spleen Size
-------------------------------------------------------------

Quantitative trait loci mapping using the half-sib module of GridQTL revealed three significant QTL for BCWD resistance (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). These three significant QTL were located on chromosomes Omy8, Omy19, and Omy25, and they explained 72% (STATUS; Sire), 29% (STATUS; Dam), and 34% (DAYS; Sire) of the phenotypic variance, respectively. Consistent with our previous report ([@B22]), the QTL on Omy19 was derived from the dam 2008132002. The QTL on chromosomes Omy8 and Omy25 were derived from the sires. Suggestive QTL for BCWD resistance were identified on chromosomes Omy2, Omy13, Omy16, Omy20, Omy26, and Omy28 (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). Only one significant QTL for spleen index was identified (**Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}**), which was located on chromosome Omy2. This significant spleen index QTL explained 63% of the spleen index variation. Eight suggestive QTL for spleen index were also identified in this study (**Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}**) including a suggestive QTL on Omy19 inherited from the sire.

###### 

Quantitative trait loci for BCWD resistance identified by half-sib QTL mapping.

                                                                                       Flanking markers   
  ------------------ ---- -------- -------- ---------- ------ ------- ------ --------- ------------------ -----------------
  Dam HS analysis    2    STATUS   20 cM    10.31^b^   8.44   15.3    0.20   7--203    RTRAD89nt135931    RTRAD89nt118565
                                                                                                          
                                                                                                          
                     16   STATUS   121 cM   8.79^b^    7.75   15.3    0.17   25--157   RTRAD89nt079624    RTRAD89nt086508
                     19   STATUS   22 cM    15.41^c^   7.8    15.3    0.29   0--217    RTRAD89nt135689    RTRAD89nt125108
                     25   STATUS   96 cM    11.42^b^   7.64   15.3    0.22   0--136    RTRAD89nt088553    RTRAD89nt114044
                     28   STATUS   53 cM    7.46^b^    7.4    15.3    0.15   20--134   RTRAD89nt093730    RTRAD89nt148989
                     2    DAYS     24 cM    9.96^b^    8.18   15.09   0.19   12--194   RTRAD89nt135931    RTRAD89nt118565
                     19   DAYS     24 cM    14.96^b^   8.08   15.09   0.28   0--206    RTRAD89nt135689    RTRAD89nt125108
                     20   DAYS     58 cM    7.31^b^    7.09   15.09   0.14   0--147    RTRAD89nt138373    RTRAD89nt137053
  Sire HS analysis   8    STATUS   6 cM     21.46^c^   4.17   8.44    0.72   2--45     RTRAD89nt077533    RTRAD89nt148358
                                                                                                          
                                                                                                          
                     13   STATUS   131 cM   5.11^b^    4.49   8.44    0.20   4--135    RTRAD89nt116690    RTRAD89nt117459
                     25   STATUS   64 cM    6.8^b^     4.81   8.44    0.26   0--105    RTRAD89nt085710    RTRAD89nt120059
                     26   STATUS   20 cM    5.35^b^    4.15   8.44    0.21   5--33     RTRAD89nt102658    RTRAD89nt096484
                     28   STATUS   80 cM    5.76^b^    4.33   8.44    0.22   2--80     RTRAD89nt083376    RTRAD89nt128385
                     8    DAYS     16 cM    12.45^c^   4.1    8.56    0.45   0--49     RTRAD89nt148358    RTRAD89nt142845
                     12   DAYS     7 cM     4.7^b^     4.31   8.56    0.18   0--77     RTRAD89nt108132    RTRAD89nt076924
                     13   DAYS     132 cM   6.34^b^    4.54   8.56    0.24   5--135    RTRAD89nt116690    RTRAD89nt117459
                     25   DAYS     65 cM    9^c^       4.75   8.56    0.34   18--115   RTRAD89nt085710    RTRAD89nt120059
                     28   DAYS     80 cM    6.25^b^    4.29   8.56    0.24   14--80    RTRAD89nt083376    RTRAD89nt128385

a

The peak position of QTL plot;

b

suggestive QTL;

c

significant QTL;

d

F-value threshold for chromosome-wide significance;

e

F-value threshold for experiment-wide significance;

f

phenotypic variance explained by each QTL;

g

95% confidence interval.

###### 

Quantitative trait loci for spleen index identified by half-sib QTL mapping.

                                                                              Flanking markers   
  ------------------ ---- -------- ---------- ------ ------- ------ --------- ------------------ -----------------
  Dam HS analysis    5    3 cM     11.36^b^   7.7    14.64   0.43   3--194    RTRAD89nt108265    RTRAD89nt137156
                     7    130 cM   8.54^b^    8.14   14.64   0.33   12--215   RTRAD89nt136795    RTRAD89nt071431
                     26   152 cM   8.67^b^    7.39   14.64   0.34   19--152   RTRAD89nt099530    RTRAD89nt148730
                     27   22 cM    7.82^b^    7.25   14.64   0.31   14--142   RTRAD89nt113238    RTRAD89nt132122
  Sire HS analysis   2    6 cM     17.6^c^    6.59   13.1    0.63   0--36     RTRAD89nt119684    RTRAD89nt149352
                     6    22 cM    9.28^b^    5.95   13.1    0.36   0--59     RTRAD89nt089147    RTRAD89nt077857
                     17   52 cM    8.79^b^    6.71   13.1    0.34   36--146   RTRAD89nt074950    RTRAD89nt090428
                     19   27 cM    8.88^b^    5.63   13.1    0.35   22--62    RTRAD89nt094659    RTRAD89nt149131
                     22   96 cM    7.36^b^    6.53   13.1    0.29   21--96    RTRAD89nt138842    RTRAD89nt109237

a

The peak position of QTL plot;

b

suggestive QTL;

c

significant QTL;

d

F-value threshold for chromosome-wide significance;

e

F-value threshold for experiment-wide significance;

f

phenotypic variance explained by each QTL;

g

95% confidence interval.

Discussion
==========

Previously, we used seven microsatellites to validate the QTL for BCWD resistance and for spleen index on chromosome Omy19 in two rainbow trout half-sib families ([@B22]). In this study, we conducted a whole-genome scan in the same two half-sib families using RAD sequencing to identify SNPs associated with the same two traits. Based on GWAS, 18 SNPs associated with BCWD resistance and 20 SNPs associated with spleen index were identified. Linkage-based QTL mapping revealed three significant QTL for BCWD resistance and one significant QTL for spleen index.

Consistency between the Results of GWAS and Linkage-based QTL Mapping
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We used both GWAS and linkage-based QTL mapping to identify SNP markers associated with BCWD resistance or spleen index in this study. Overall, the results between these two approaches were consistent, especially between significant BCWD QTL and chromosomes with three or more significant SNPs identified by GWAS. There were some discrepancies between GWAS and linkage-based QTL mapping for regions that contained only one or two significant SNPs (**Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** and **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**), and we suggest caution in interpretation of results from these regions. Based on GWAS, there were three chromosomes Omy2, Omy8, and Omy19 with three or more significant SNPs for BCWD resistance. Consistent with this result, linkage-based QTL mapping revealed significant QTL for BCWD resistance on chromosomes Omy8 and Omy19, and a suggestive QTL for BCWD resistance on chromosome Omy2. However, we did not identify SNPs associated with BCWD resistance on chromosome 25 based on GWAS. Thus, we suggest caution for the BCWD QTL on chromosome Omy25.

The consistency between GWAS and linkage-based QTL mapping for spleen index is not as clear as that for BCWD resistance. This might be because only 96 fish were used for spleen index in this study. The only significant QTL for spleen index identified in this study was located on chromosome Omy2, and RTRAD89nt119684 was near the peak of the QTL plot. This SNP can only be assigned to chromosome Omy2 using the combined genotype data of mapping families 2012473 and 2012474. Thus, it was excluded from GWAS analysis for spleen index in family 2012474. Based on GWAS, two chromosomes Omy4 and Omy5 had three and 11 significant SNPs for spleen index, respectively. Similar to this result, a suggestive QTL for spleen index was identified on chromosome Omy5. The QTL plot for spleen index peaked with an *F*-value 7.38 on chromosome Omy4, which was almost near the threshold *F*-value 7.43 for a suggestive QTL.

The consistency between GWAS and linkage-based QTL mapping is not totally surprising because samples from two mapping families were used for GWAS in this study. Ideally, large number of unrelated animals should be used for GWAS. In reality, samples for GWAS are often collected from family based selective breeding program. In that case, we suggest using higher number of families and fewer progeny per family. The number of SNPs used for GWAS in this study is also not ideal. Recently, a rainbow trout 57K SNP chip has been developed ([@B12]), which provides a better tool for GWAS in rainbow trout.

The Significant BCWD QTL on Chromosome Omy19
--------------------------------------------

Using microsatellites for QTL mapping, a significant BCWD QTL on Omy19 was initially identified in the mapping family 2008132 ([@B24]), and this QTL was validated in a subsequent generation ([@B22]). As expected, this QTL was validated again using RAD-seq for genotyping in this study. Therefore, this QTL is robust and is a suitable target for fine mapping and identification of positional candidate genes for BCWD resistance.

It is challenging to identify positional candidate genes for the BCWD QTL on chromosome Omy19 using the current draft genome sequences of rainbow trout. Based on GWAS, three SNPs (RTRAD89nt125108, RTRAD89nt135689, and RTRAD89nt141241) on chromosome Omy19 (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**) were associated with BCWD resistance in this study. Markers RTRAD89nt125108 and RTRAD89nt135689 flank the peak of the QTL plot of chromosome Omy19. We used the sequences of these three SNPs to query the draft sequences of rainbow trout deposited at <http://www.animalgenome.org/repository/aquaculture/> (We refer to this website as [animalgenome.org](http://www.animalgenome.org) from now on). RTRAD89nt125108 was mapped onto four BAC (bacteria artificial chromosome) sequences, two perfect sequence matches for each SNP allele. Likewise, RTRAD89nt135689 was mapped onto two BAC sequences, one perfect sequence match for each allele of the SNP. RTRAD89nt141241 was mapped to three BAC sequences. Each of these three SNPs was not only mapped to multiple BAC sequences but also was located on at least two BAC physical contigs. For example, the two BAC clones having perfect match with the sequence of allele A of RTRAD89nt125108 were located on BAC physical contig 11226 ([@B15]). One of the two BACs matching perfectly with the sequence of allele G of RTRAD89nt125108 was located on BAC physical contig 11227 ([@B15]), the other BAC clone could not be assigned to its BAC physical contig because the full name of the BAC clone was unknown (BACs were sequenced in pools and some sequences could not be traced back to its original BAC clone due to technical challenges). The mapping of each SNP allele to a separate BAC physical contig is not surprising because of the well documented homeology between the terminal ends of chromosomes Omy19 and Omy10 in rainbow trout ([@B16]; [@B17]). Previously we have shown that the BCWD QTL on Omy19 is near the end of chromosome and that most microsatellites near the QTL are mapped to both chromosomes Omy19 and Omy10 ([@B24]). More research is needed to determine which BAC sequences are likely on chromosome Omy19 and which BAC sequences belong to Omy10. We also used the sequences of the three SNPs to query the scaffold sequences of rainbow trout recently published by [@B3]. Each SNP identified one positive scaffold (**Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**). However, all three scaffold sequences were less than 40 kb and were located on unknown chromosomes of rainbow trout. Hence, improvement of the genome sequence for this QTL region is needed to identify positional candidate genes for this QTL.

###### 

Rainbow trout genome scaffolds ([@B3]) matched by SNPs associated with BCWD resistance on chromosomes Omy8 and Omy19.

  SNP               Chromosome   Scaffold          Size (bP)
  ----------------- ------------ ----------------- -----------
  RTRAD89nt131357   8            scaffold_8633     26559
  RTRAD89nt078368   8            scaffold_450      800741
  RTRAD89nt148358   8            scaffold_262^a^   1102120
  RTRAD89nt140425   8            scaffold_7501     31078
  RTRAD89nt116978   8            scaffold_6507     36069
  RTRAD89nt103341   8            scaffold_45159    3029
  RTRAD89nt135689   19           scaffold_14916    12228
  RTRAD89nt141241   19           scaffold_6543     35825
  RTRAD89nt125108   19           scaffold_6016     39141

a

Single nucleotide polymorphism marker RM20090703790 associated with BCWD resistance in mapping family 2009070 (

Palti et al., 2015b

) was also located on this scaffold. But, these two SNPs are 713 Kb apart on this scaffold.

Additional Significant QTL for BCWD Resistance
----------------------------------------------

In addition to the significant BCWD QTL on chromosome Omy19, two significant BCWD QTL derived from the sires were detected in this study. They were located on chromosomes Omy8 and Omy25, respectively. Both sires used in this study were derived from the mapping family 2009044, and a significant BCWD QTL on chromosome Omy8 and a suggestive BCWD QTL on chromosome Omy25 were reported in our previous study using microsatellites for QTL mapping ([@B21]). The QTL on chromosome Omy8 explained a large proportion of phenotypic variance in this study. However, it is known that variance explained by QTL could be over-estimated in mapping populations. The QTL effects should be further evaluated in breeding populations. Mapping families 2009044 and 2009070 share a pair of grandparents. A significant QTL for BCWD resistance on chromosome Omy8 was also detected in mapping family 2009070 in our previous study ([@B21]) and this QTL was validated using RAD-seq in a recent study ([@B13]). Moreover, among the 12 SNPs associated with BCWD resistance reported by [@B4], SNP R46637 is also located on chromosome Omy8. We do not know whether R46637 is located in the chromosome Omy8 BCWD QTL region reported in this study. Nonetheless, the significant BCWD QTL on chromosome Omy8 deserve more attentions in the future.

Seven SNPs associated with the BCWD QTL on chromosome Omy8 were identified in this study. We used the seven SNP sequences to query the rainbow trout genome sequences deposited at [animalgenome.org](http://www.animalgenome.org). Three SNPs were mapped onto three different BAC clone sequences, respectively. SNP RTRAD89nt148358 was mapped onto three BAC sequences. The other three SNPs had no significant match with the BAC sequences. Among the seven SNPs associated with the BCWD QTL on chromosome Omy8, only one SNP had no match with the rainbow trout scaffold sequences published by [@B3]. The other six SNPs were mapped onto six different scaffold sequences with a total length near 2 Mb (**Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**). Thus, improved reference genome sequence and additional mapping studies are needed to identify positional candidate genes for this QTL.

Non-Pleiotropic QTL for BCWD Resistance and Spleen Index on Chromosome Omy19 of Rainbow Trout
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Consistent with the association between BCWD resistance and spleen size ([@B5]), both QTL for BCWD resistance and spleen index on chromosome Omy19 were identified in mapping family 2008132 ([@B24]). However, two separately inherited QTL for BCWD resistance and spleen index on chromosome Omy19 were identified in four additional mapping families we genotyped with seven microsatellites ([@B22]). In this study, we used RAD-seq for genotyping and 7,849 informative SNPs were identified to further resolve inheritance of these two QTL. Based on GWAS, three SNPs on chromosome Omy19 were significantly associated with BCWD resistance, but there was no significant SNP for spleen index on chromosome Omy19. Similarly, half-sib QTL mapping revealed a significant QTL for BCWD resistance on chromosome Omy19 of fish 2008132002, and there was no spleen index QTL on chromosome Omy19 of fish 2008132002. Therefore, we independently validated our microsatellite-based finding that non-pleiotropic QTL control BCWD resistance and spleen index on chromosome Omy19.

The conclusion of non-pleiotropic QTL controlling BCWD resistance and spleen index on chromosome Omy19 is also supported by the identification of a suggestive QTL for spleen index derived from the sire 2009044044 but no corresponding QTL for BCWD resistance on this chromosome. Moreover, our results also indicated that the non-pleiotropic QTL for BCWD resistance and spleen index might also be extended to other chromosomes. Among the 18 SNPs associated with BCWD resistance and 20 SNPs associated with spleen index identified in this study, none of them was significant for both traits. Although some of the QTL for these two traits were located on the same chromosomes in this study, they were derived from different parents. For example, a significant QTL for spleen index derived from the sire 2009044044 was identified on chromosome Omy2, but the suggestive QTL for BCWD resistance was derived from the dam 2008132002.

The non-pleiotropic relationship between BCWD resistance and spleen index is also consistent with our follow-up studies. Recently, [@B25] reported that reduction of spleen size by splenectomy did not alter BCWD resistance in rainbow trout and thus the greater spleen size in some families does not directly influence resistance, rather it is a non-pleiotropic correlation. The lack of a significant genetic correlation between BCWD resistance and spleen index in our odd-year spawning line of rainbow trout in contrast to the even-year spawning line indicates that the association of these two traits across genetic populations is inconsistent and complex ([@B24]). Given the variable and non-pleiotropic association between these two traits, for future studies, we recommend focusing on mapping the QTL for BCWD post-challenge survival instead of spleen index as the most productive direction for understanding the genetic control of BCWD resistance in rainbow trout.

Conclusion
==========

Previously, we used seven microsatellites to validate the QTL for BCWD resistance and for spleen index on chromosome Omy19 ([@B22]). In this study we conducted a whole-genome scan in two half-sib rainbow trout mapping families with the aim to identify SNPs associated with BCWD resistance and spleen size using both GWAS and linkage-based QTL mapping approaches. Among 7,849 SNPs identified in this study, 18 SNPs associated with BCWD resistance were identified by GWAS. In addition to the previously identified dam-derived BCWD resistance QTL on chromosome Omy19 ([@B24]; [@B22]), we identified two new sire-derived BCWD QTL on chromosomes Omy8 and Omy25, respectively. GWAS analysis also revealed 20 SNPs associated with spleen size. Despite the significant increase of genome coverage in this study, none of these 20 SNPs was located on chromosome Omy19. Furthermore, half-sib QTL mapping did not reveal dam-derived QTL for spleen index on chromosome Omy19 either. These results confirm that BCWD resistance and spleen index are not controlled by pleiotropic QTL on chromosome Omy19. Thus, we should focus on QTL for BCWD resistance instead of spleen size in the future. To facilitate marker-assisted selection for BCWD resistance, we are in the process to validate the SNPs reported in this study in the breeding populations of rainbow trout. The SNP markers reported in this study will also facilitate fine mapping to identify positional candidate genes for BCWD resistance in rainbow trout.
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